
If there is a better way of building a KR 
i”m going tc assume you do tao, 

I met a fellow while I was in Tulsa last 
spring. He tias buil.ding a KR-2 and 
was trying to cemp1ete it in time For 
Ushkosh ‘al. Well, he didn’t quite 
make it ta the ‘61 fly-in but he did 
;-t .‘r L ” flyhr.; and has 01~; abO.Jt 100 
hrs. on it since. tie plans on being 
at Oshkosh ‘82 SO see him and his KR-2 
there. Meanwhile in this issue there 
is a flight seport fsom him that should 
peak the interest of any KR builder, 
The il~ing tips( see piotc) 900 used are 
1615 dbfficzult to c-E!<3 e1d p '7: gcin; tc 
7E\ie ,?I "?2u t5'v =Jrf---19 w d asOr,, Vex-L 
e-.2.:3> A -‘,=m ;; 0 p 3 * 

I’m 2ir-?r,in: 3.!T: af ,-cc,fil 2G issues Of i 
-y3 \ I d J -2 ‘.\, > I I -1z;;p;; ha,/5 i.z-r: -4,.21 50 jg a pr.b- 

lain in 5~har~ to keep the back issues. 



ificaticns. U 3 ‘ised t1ri3 layers - ;r 
lage and th; elz%~ator is balanzz?, 

it ouens bike a KR and it uses a 

x;?-2 cancoy c,.!t il- 7alr‘, 3 ‘2 +, ; -, 

Kop$~e CafilE: -rp With the C3nQpy 

idea and it really tAzne3 out 

great e Wing span is 20” longer 

due to special tips NE! added. 

These tips sweep up and sack, 

carrying ths highest point of the 

tip rib airfoil straight back an3 
t3 a point 3” behind t/-,s traili-,; 

edge of the winq* 

The engine is a Dish1 1635~~ s5uit.h 

a special cam, 32MM Posal f~..tll 

electrics and 2 “~tincj” twined 

axhaJst fF3-c FiifCh Kz!p/za, Cver‘!- 

thin:3 : n a t no bf 3 d i :: t ,i e en 3 in I ‘.u? 5 

balanc=d and ra~~nafl~xad. Frop 
is a u;larnke 52 x 46 “4lmost 

Constant Speed” prop, The radio 
is an Escort 110, guages are T .L 

B, R.C., alt., oil tamp, oil pres7, 

CYl te,Tlp, tack, COmpZSS, ‘U!Z?l 

gauge and airspeed. Empty weight 
came to 567 lbs and 01EP has beer 

Fbou~ri at a gross ~~~eighi of 1050 

lbs, Actual construction time 

was about 12 months alnd the first 

flight ‘tias in July of 1951. 

Flying notes..On take-off the tail 

comes ilp at 30, I lift cff at 60, 

and climb out at Il.10 (110CFPM) 
CiTUiSC3 spaed is 1.50-155 at 340QRPM 

top speed 178-175. The plane has 
Deen over 205 mph in a high speed 

pass with no tendency toward 

r”l.UttE?~ I For slow flight I use 
2000 3Prn. til.EF lwiiill held aYl.tit;jF 



Continued from last issue., 
Tnis Test Gilide is designed as a"tool" for you to use in testing your aircraft, 
Llse it properly.. Don't jump around from section to section, but follow the sequence 
af manuevers, step by step, until the Test Guide is completed. 
Final installment 'tiil-1 'se i? the March i(a ../ ,/ Newsletter * 

E- 1 L Dive (smooth air only) 
Open throttle to l/3 Power and dive the aircraft until either Vne IAS 
ar engine redline RPM is reached. OR NOT EXCEEDI 

Record: i A 5 RPM MANIFOLD PRESSURE 

Comment on: 

EASE 3c RESFONSE OF CONTROLS 

A,\'~ TAIL SJFFETTING 

ANY VIBRATIONS 

ANY CONTROL SJRFACE FLUTTER 

ANY CO'JTRCL REVERSAL 

F, Longitudinal stability 
You may want to use a small fish scale to measure control stick pressures 
in the fallowing tests, 

1. With full power on, gear and flaps up, trim the aircraft at 1.4 Vsi 
if you do not have elevator trim, record the stick force 

required to hold this speed lb. 
trim, da the following: ( 

Without changing throttle or 
en ine may have to be throttled back ir! Some 7 

instances to avoid exceeding redline) 
release it. 

derk the stick i~a,z!~: quickly ahij 
Leave the elevator free for 10 seconds. Describe ais- 

craft movement during this 10 sec. 

2. Pull back to 1.2 Vsa IAS, 
lb. 

Force required to hold this speed 
Is this a pull force?..,yes no 

3. push forward to 1.6 Vsl IAS. Force required to hold this speed 

lb. Is this a push force?...yes no 
Repeat all of number 1 above for the following configurations. 

4, Set cruise power RPM and trim for level flight I A s 
Stick force lb. (write zero if zsimmed) Describe behavior after 

z -I Stick force at 1.3 Vsi IAS z lb. P~ll?..*yes no 

6, Stick force at VnFa IAS = lb. Push? .,eyes no 

7. Trim at L.4 Vso PAS3 power off , gear and flaps down, (Or 1,4 
V9Q XAS if no flaps are Pittad) S-lick fosca 
if trimmed) Describe behavior after stick jerk 

lb.(wsite zero 

* Stick force at 1.1 vso IAS (QE 1.1 vsi 
Lb. 

Stick force atp~~l?"*Yss 

IAS w/o flaps) 

4. IAS w/a flaps)- lb: 
Push?...yas no 

- ’ 



G, Directional and lateral stability 
1. 

2. 

a, 

Off 

Klff 

Off 

With full power on and flaps’up, trim the aircraft at 1.2 Vsl IAS 
Without changing throttle or trim, do the fallowing: Place t- 
craft into a wings level skid then celease the rudder while holding 
wings level with aileron. Does the aircraft tend Co recover from the 

skid? . ..yes no Remarks 

constant heading with rudder. ‘30 the wings tend to level?.,,yes no 

Ramark 

Repeat tests one and two for the following configurations: 

POWER FLAP POSTION TRIM SPEED TEST 1 TEST 2 -- 

FULl UP Level flight Yes No Yes No 
Remarks Remarks 

IAS 

PQWER FLAP TRIM SPEED TEST 1 -- TEST 2 

Full up bevel flight Yes NO Yes No 

IAS 
Remarks Remarks 

Off UP 1.2 vsj. yes No Yes No 

IAS 
Remarks Remarks 

UP 2.5 VSl Yes NO Yes No 

IAS Remarks Remarks 

FU”l”l Down 1.2 Vso Yes No Yes No 

IAS 
Remarks Remarks 

Full Down Vf 

IAS 

Yes No 
Remarks 

Yes No 
R emasks 

Mown 1,2 vso Yes No Yes No 

IAS 
Remarks Remarks 

Down Vf 

IAS 

Yes No 
Remarks 

Yes No 
Remarks 

-- 



BUY * SELL + TRADE FOR SALE ..,Two 4016 Slick magnetos, less 
than + of retail . ..$123.00 each (includes) 

FREE A321 ?zW5LETiER subscribers get freight in U.S.) Steve Bennett, 2606 North 

the first 25 words free1 Ads-with more 125th Cir ., Omaha, NE 68164 phone (402) 
than 25 wards or ads from non-subscribers 496-1507 * 

are Is,00 up tcl 50 words* Display OT 
photo ad e charged by size- 

l/a page 15aO0, l/4 page 

LfQ page 15 .QQ, full page 
Display/phota ads must be camera ready 
or include blO,Ufl for set-up. Charges 
are p&r issue, payable with ad copy. 

Custom carved, laminated hardwood 
preapellers for your KR. Made of top 

quality birch, oak, walnut, koa, 
mahogany,. *your choice. 
fast delivery. Dcm J. Pearsall, 

i 2039 S, Cherry, Cornelius, OR 97113 
Phone (503) 640-3398 

This tire fills the size gap between the 500x5 
aircraft tire and the 3.40-3.00x5 go-kart tire 
Looks like a scaled-down 500x5. Fits KR-1 b 2's 
and is recommended by Burt Rutan for the variEZE 
and 1ongEZE. Also fits most other experaentals 
using 5 inch rlm's. 

I TIRE 6 PLY RAT. 25.00 TUBE 6.50 + SHIP b HAND. 
MIKE LAHB P.O. BOX 3324, QUARTZ HILL, CA. 93534 

I 

F0R SALE . e .KR-2 N75411, 325 hrs, 2100 
Revmaster w/forged crank, Narco Escort 
110, 600 mi range. Flown Pacific to 
Atlantic and back twits. custom “rai 13r 
$65OO.Q0 Bob Osborn (714)298-9710 
San Diego, CA 

FOR SALE . e ,KR-2 project. fuselage and 
elevator completed. Spars and gear 
mounted. Includes foam, wood, epoxy, 
hardward, dynel, canopy, some fiber- 
glass parts, Goad workmanship. 
Lindeman, 

Roger 
3827 Abbatsfosd Rd, Rockford 

IL 61107 phone (815)399-2538. 

FOR SALE . . *R/R fiberglass KR-2 cowl. 
Never used. e .$75.00. irlalter Melton, P. 
0, Sex E3175C25, Tucson, AZ 85738 Phons 
(602)825-9730 no collect. 

FOR SALE . . .KR-2 complete, signed off 
but never flown, New H,A,P.I. .L835 
w/electrics, tuned exhaust, Great 
American prop .,*$3500.00 (316)x21- 
6712 no collect. 

FOR SALF . ...1835 turbo charged engine 
by Rocky Webstsr(E. Koppe’s brother) 
with Super Garb, Dan Diehl case, alter,- 
nator and starter, H.A .p.I. prop hub, 
4215 Slick mag., Supertin...best offer 
over $2700.00. Also have l-y=:. engine 
mount. .$lOO,OO, rtidder pedals.. 
aileron hrnges (3) $?O,OO. Have all 
KR Newsletters.. #make offer. UX%y 
Uermann, 37247 Slst St. E. Palmdale, 
CA 93550 

I 
The proven svay to increase pourer in a VW, 
Easy “Bolt-on” installation on your DIEHL 
or REVMASTER conversion as installed in 

a KRI 

A ParFormance Tuned Exhaust 
for the VW Aircraft Engine: 

ERNEST KOFFE 
P,O. BOX 9al 
JENKS, QK 74037 



ghore (?14)Y34-4675 

Rmos, Anita, and 

Carey Andersgn 

Wing spar attach fittings.,. 

32 pieces of 4130 Liteal. tieady 

tQ bolt on... 148.00 my atsol, 

l.2O.Dl.l yaur stse1. 
\ 

OCIALITY,, . all matsrial is air- 

era?; al~.xninun/sisal as 

spocifisd il your plans. 
itlilled ,i,itn precision thsc 

debirred, 3sad tllasted, final 

firish -earned Sy standard air- 

craft production procasdures 
all in the interest ef safety. 

take check payable tc: 

MINIATURE RKTRICS 

7801 14th STREET 

QIESTMINSTER, CR 92683 

U S POSTAGE PAID 
3rd CLASS BULK RATE 

PERMIT NO 54 
JENKS, OK 74037 


